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erman, begun when they had been messmates at the
University of Pranoker, was resumed at this Synod.
Breitinger became so influential in its deliberations
that he was honored with the appointment on the
committee to draw up the canons of the Synod. And
here there is a fact to be noticed.' His influence in
that committee seems to have been very great. For
It is noticeable that the aatIODO which the committee
produced follow very closely the very aphorisms that
Breitinger had brought before the Conference at
Aarau, before the Synod mot at Dort. So that the
Canons of Dort might almost be said to be Swiss in
form, although redacted by the Dutch. And when
the Canons were adopted by the Synod, Breitinger
declared that It was the happiest day of his life.
One of the most significant events that took place
at the Synod was the celebration of the centenary of
the Reformation on January 1,t, 1019. To It Breitlager invited the deputies of the States-Stencils' of
Holland and Bogerman, the President of the Synod,
and the English Bishop of Llaudaff, with many
others. A. number of addresses were made by them
on the occasion. Another event which shows the
peculiar honor done to him was at the sad death of
Breit'ogees young companion, Stager. Although
the young man was not a member of the Synod, yet
the Synod adjourned to his funeral and followed his
body to the grave out of respect to Breitinger. Thin
Breitinger was honored by the Synod, and was Influential loft, sessions.
Having fulfilled his duties at the Synod Broltinger,
after its adjournment, started homeward. And when
he came to the borders of his own native Canton of
Zurich, he was surprised to and how the people came
out to honor him who had brought eo much honor
on them at the Synod. His return is said to have
been very much like a triumphal entry. This intereating episode in Dutch history reveals the essential
unity of the two Churches at that time. May their
descendants in this country cultivate that unity.

A Biography of Dr. Van Radio.*
BY TWO RIM. DANIEL VW PELT.
HIS is a strong, a well-written book, extremely
T interesting and Instructive. While reading it
we could not but regret that It was not written in
English, for we are sure many of the brethren in the
East would be glad to become acquainted with its
contents, especially those who have personal recollections of Dr. Van Emilie. Mr. Docker has succeeded
In producing an excellent biography. Though he
could not avoid being eulogistic, the book b not a
mere eulogy; for while thoroughly in sympathy with.
his subject, he is not blind to his faults and mistakes.
Throughout the sketch we obtain and retain a clear,
distinct, Intelligently apprehended and consistently
delineated portrait of the man whose career is under
review. We begin to get an understanding of Van
Raalte's character in the account of his separation
from the mother Church; and while a calm and impartial perusal of the "OfficiEele Stukken," —(which
are documents prepared by various leaders of the
Separation of 1834-55, giving accounts of the cannot,
that severally led them to take the step)—creates the
Impression that the others were not altogether free
from pettiness of action on occasion, Van Ratite's
action was eminently dignified and well.lounded.
Oar esteem of the man grows as Mr. Doaker proceeds with Mastery, showing him as the promoter and
leader of the emigration of 1816-47; as the soul and
the life of the colony in Michigan, without whose indomitable spirit and perseverance amid every form of
trial and discouragement It would have been nipped
In the very bud; as the faithful and edifying preacher and ecclesiastical statesman, seeing farther ahead
than those surrounding him. The tone of the book
becomes here, perhaps, somownat too continuously
apologetic or polemic, if the latter be not too strong
a term. There is in the treatment of almost every
phase of the topic in its American development a
reference and an anticipatory answer to possible objections. But than the writer (and the Western reader) knows well enough that these objectionsare more
than passible, they are, or have been twine; they are
or have been really advanced against the various
acte or policies described. Hence this feature of the
book cannot be regarded as a detriment; It belongs
Inevitably to the matter in hand, and becomes rather
a merit s, this treatment with living issues in mind
enables Mr. Docker to set his subject before us vividly, and so that we shall the better appreciate the man
and his times. The disputatious Hollander, too, will
• Levennebeto•an Rev. A. O. Von Dane. D.D.. oonprookelybe
bronnee bewerkt, door tier. Beery E. Donor." Ns kart. 1823. [5.
Sketch et the We ot WY. A. O. van Waite, D.D., from colgtval
selectee, by Rey. Munn E. Walter.]

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCES:
read the book with all the greater relish for this,
whether it defends or attacks his own positions.
The life story here related should be a lesson and
an inspiration to our Holland branch of the Church
In the West. What is beet, wisest, mostprogressive,
most Americanizing, among these congregations of a
foreign birth, was laid within them bytbe wise words
and broad Ideas and intelligent and far reaching acts
of Dr. Van Rasa°. His biographer says: "Whatever
Van Roane may have had in mind while in the Netherlands—the idea of founding a Wile Holland in
America never possessed him. I say this unbeeltatIngly, without fear of contradiction." And, therefore, Mr. Doskor makes this eloquent appeal to hie
Western brethren to hold the man in precious remembrance: "From the depths of my heart I say to
all who knew and loved Van Baalt,, keep what you
have of him in memory. Your honoring of him is to
your honor; your love is your glory. Next to God
you owe much more than you youreelves knowto the
man with clear eye and brave heart, wham you
rightly call, the Father of this Colony."
Yet we are constrained to smile a little at the excessive but natural enthusiasm which makes theblographor discover qualities of a Napoieonio order endowing the ;inkiest country pastor with absolute
greatness. Of conne the provincial surroundings and
education of the writer tend to exaggerate activities
exerted on a strictly provincial scale, both here and
in the mother country; for eurely the needs of such
a population as Van Raalte led were very obvious;
what would tend to their higheet present and pros.
pectivo good as citizens and Christians In ibisRepublic was readily discernible to any man of keen Intelligence who had spent his life among them. But,
beside; the writer has come to his aubleet deeply
possessed with an abounding affection and admiration as the legacy of childhood-days, intensified by a
close study of the man In the very midst of the excellent fruits of his wisdom and foresight. And remembering this, we shall not quarrelwittt the extravagant estimate of Dr. Van Raalte by his biographer.
A just appreciation of him will still plaice him
high In our esteem, as we consider how well,—how
tunielfiehly, painstakingly, heroically,—he did the
task assigned to him In hie necessarily limited circle;
as we recall to mind the sturdy, honest, admirable
personality of the man himself; and especially as we
contemplate the Important, nay, inestimable, service
he unconsciously came to render our denomination
at the precise juncture he appeared upon the scene.
And finally, we are compelled to call attention to
one important (shall we say, timely,) lesson to be derived from the perusal of the pages of this book. It
is the lesson of the growing, the self propagating evil
of secession- Once let loose that principle, and who
is going to tell.where It will end? The secession in
Holland of 1834 was led by about four or five young
men, none of whom had been longer than two years
in the ministry. They saw grounds for seceding
from the Reformed Church, (Nation/11J which did
not appear sufficient to such lights as Cappadoce,Da
Costa, Bilderdyk and Green van Prinsteron, who
sympathized with them perfectly on doctrinal gutsdone.
De Cocq, in Friesland, was the first to make
a break; he was gallantly seconded by Scholia when
It meant imprisonment and deposition for the latter
to do eo. Then he also eeceded. With in slew years
Do Cocq had excommunicated and deposed Scholia
Thus Schott+) led another secession. Next there rose
opposition to Van Raalte; a section of his own congregation denounced him as heterodox; and his
brother-in-law (Van Velzen, another of the clerical
leaden,) felt so.bitterly towards him that in a published document he cannot even mention him by
name, but refers to him as "a clergyman." Ten •
years alter the seceding colony has settled in Amen'
en, there Is (In 1857) another secession, because of
the union with our denomination, which was declared impure of doctrine. Since that time we are
told there have been five or six accessions in the city
of Grand Rapids, Mich., alone, the latest, purest, most
sublimated Church being ministered to by an enlightened (or illuminated) blacksmith. Thus the evil
when once started—like a veritable cancer—seems
bound to grow and eat its way Into the very vitals of
the Church of God. Alter that of 1857, we of later
days heve witnessed thesecession on account of Free'
Masonry; and there were more than rumbling, of a
threatened break if certain legislation had been put
through at the last General Synod of our Church.
At hunt the vote against -that legielation in the
Classes was largely influenced by such Senate- The
lesson, then, to be derivedfrom Mr. Dosker's book is
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Indeed a useful and • timely one. It had better be
accepted as a warning.

George Gilfillan.
Dr WS REV. D. arrrnmualin.
-nlOtilITEEN years ago, In the busy city of Dundee,
there died a Scotch preacher, whose death VMS
a personal sorrow to hundreds. who never saw his
face or heard his voice, and a distinct lose to literature. The preacher's name was George Gliftilan. Into his life he crowded an amount of work and a
variety of endeavor so exhausting aa to wear out his
strength. The story of what he did Is at last told In
a biography adequate in knowledge and capable in
treatment, • biography which will help worthily to
perpetuate the memory and Inflames of a man of
genius in whom bigness of brain was even lees prominent than bigness of heart.
George Glifillan was born and brought up in that
nursery of talent, a Scottish manse. His father belonged to the small but 'vigorous branch of Presbyterianism known as the Anti-Burghers, and immortalized of late by the pen of j. M. Barrie. His mother
was a woman of pions heart, healthy disposition and
Strong common sense. The worthy couple began
housekeeping on $250 a year, had twelve children,
eight of whom lived to grow up, and their annual income never reached five hundred dollars. The living was plain, but the thinking was high in the
manse, and the environment was inch as to build up
a manhood well developed, physically, mentally and
spiritually.
George was an omnivorous reader, • daring thinker
and an Impetuous exponent of his views from boyhood. He early sounded the depths of doubt, and
so gained an experience which enlarged his charity
and strengthened his helpfulness for the perplexed
when the time came for him to be a teacher of men.
His choice of a life-work was the ministry of the Gospel, and to that choice he adhered In the teeth of
temptations before which many would have succumbed. There can be no doubt that his religious
convictions and his position as • Presbyterian minister stood between him and the full recognition of his
extraordinary literary gifts, but he never wavered in
his fidelity to the vow he took on the day of his ordination. His first and best service •ijas ever given
to his own people, who loved him with an affection
time has been powerless to touch The warmth of
his heart, as well as the ability of his pulpit and platform activity, won for him a unique place in the city
where his ministerial We was spent " Oar George,"
Dundee called hlm, and that familiar title spoke of
respectful admiration as much aa of the proud possession of love.
Gfifillan's greatest work was his long and tiplendid
advocacy of the union of religion and literature. He
repudiated with all the energy of his fiery nature the
divorce of what he believed God had Joined together.
Because of this he was looked upon with suspicion by
some of his brethren, whose thoughts and outlook
were narrow In their range. Thirty years ago most
Presbyterian ministers In Scotland hesitated to enter
and claim for Christ the larger world of thought
opened by literature. It Is different now, and much
of the difference Is due to the eloquent and powerful
championship of Gliffilan, He taught the truth that
everything good and noble and helpful in the Ideas
of the age ought to be linked to religions faith as its
natural ally. The breadth of his views and the foresight of his vision led him to speak ahead of the conceptione of his day—a prophetic function for which
he paid a prophet's penalty. "Now," as a competent
critic of the man and his work well said, "the sayings for which he was tormented are the commonplaces of every infinential pulpit in Scotland."
Gliffilanta preaching was characteristic of the man Impetnoue, affectionate, daring, and aglow with
splendid Imagery. For young men he bad a *eclat
charm. Many testily that to him they owe their
souls. Often he said what we could not endorse,
but he never said a thing that did not come straight
from his heart, and that did not go straight to thin
hearts of his hearers. His manner in the pulpit was
singularly unconventional. Once he preached for
Dr. Joseph Parker, then minister of a large congregation In Manchester, now the famous pastor of the
City Temple, London, and that divine declares he
never can forget the sermon or how it was delivered.
The preacher took the sermon out of his trouser-pmketeand laid it in little heaps of paper, for from clean,
on the pulpit Bible, taking up slip by slip to be read
at the pulpit lamp as If he were announcing a bazaar
or a tea-meetingI But oddities of manner and speech
were speedily forgotten in an interest which interul-
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The tragedy of the churches is that the lessons of
•• younger cle.my on the other. The inner rarip; in
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